
WHY SINGLE TAX SYSTEM WILL CREOSOTE as a 
BE OF BENEFIT TO THE FARMER W00D RE8T0RER

The Single Tax is a Proposition to Levy all Taxes 
Upon the Value of Land—It is not a Tax 

Upon Land.

As a resut of the many inquiries in 
regard to the preservative treatment ' 
cf fence posts, the Forestry Branch, 
Ottawa, has now issued a circular on 
this subject which can b'* had by ap
plying to the Director cf Forestry. 
The various methods described of 

! treating the pests with the preserva
tives are all illustrated by diagrams.

1 and the apparatus requireJ is simple 
and costs little.

The great advantage of these treat-

Laurie J. Quinby, in the November gards the economic advantage it may 
15 issue of The Nebraska Farm Maga-, be to owners of land.
aine, Omaha, writes as follows on the ! If the farmer is primarily a farmer, nients is that they keep even cheap 
benefit of the single tax system toinot a land speculator: if his principal wcods free from decay for front ten 
the farmer:

“In Nebraska, according to the 
federal census, tenant farmers have

; interests are 
'th

inincreased in number as follows.
1880. they constituted only 18 perjjt js not a lax upcn land, 
cent, of the farming population: in! The difference between

the field cf farming, to fifteen years. Many kinds of wood 
s reform in taxa*ion would be in farmers’ wood lots will last, when 

greatly to hip advantage. use 1 as pests, only four years or
The Single Tax is a proposition to thereabouts, after treatment, such as

levy all taxes upon the value of land, described, they last twice or three

cent. ; in 1910. 38.1 per cent With 
constant increase like that, showing ! 
how the farmer is being made an alien ] 
upon the soil he tills, how long will it 
be before landlordism holds the entire j 
farm industry by the throat?

How can this tendency be checked? 
Consider first the cause of it As farm 
lands increase in value, due to this 
tendency tow ard land monopoly, it be-1 h 
comes increasingly difficult for the 

farmer to se 
■which to farm. He is driven from the 
land. To be sure he does not, as a 

. rule, improve his condition by going 
to the city, for he finds there the 
same condition, even exaggerated over 
what it is in the country.

The present system of taction com
pels the farmers to remove, as far
mers. farther and farther away from

NEARLY in 
CONVULSIONS

With Acute Indigestion. 
“Frult-aW Cured Me.

t
Newbury, Okr., May 29th. 1913 

“I am not a strenuous user of medicines 
or patent medicinesi but 1 have taken 
nearly everything recommended for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

I have been s6> bad w i\h Acute Indi
gestion that I was nearly \n convulsions 
ami had to lie held- I havie used “Fruit- 
vtives” and I hgve not' had another 
attack nor suffered at all writh Indigestion 
iince taking then|. _ f 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the tonly remedy I 

ever used that did me aAv good, and I 
am grateful to \ Fruifta-tives” for 
making me as will as I ant\tcx!ay, and 
everx one agrees that I look m firstclass 
liea'.th.

Mvhusband likes “Fruit-avives” verv 
much and takes them whenever he has 
occasion to use a remedy far Constipa- 
tion" Mis. I>. '^CRAF.

“Fruit-a-tives" are sold liy all dealers 
at 50c a hoi. 6 for trial size. 35c,
or will be sent to any address on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

f
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ELECTORAL LIST

times, even four times, as Ion, 
land and Creosote, which costs in Canada.

1890. 24.7 per cent.; in 1900, 36.9 per Iland value is the value. That is, the from ten to twenty five cen*s a gallon.
price at which the land will sell. is the best preservative. When boil

We have in Omaha at the corner of ing hot creosote is applied liberally 
j Sixteenth and Farnam streets, a sin- with a brush—a paint brusli or white- 
ige lot for which the owners have re- wash brush, for instance—to the
; fused half a million dollars. Where butts of well seasoned posts from
Ms there in the en*ire State of Nebras- which the bark has been removed, it 
ka a single farm, including all equip- sinks Into the wood for a distance of
ment, stock and improvements, that about a quarter of an inch. This

3 worth that much money? should add at least ten years to the
Every person who stops to think life of a post made from a non-

know s that to tax anything made by durable wood, such as poplar, balsam.
human effort is equivalent to taxing fir or spruce. This is not the bes* --------------

young farmer to secure land upon |he perscn wllo buys that thing. The method, but it is the simplest and
tax is added to the price. Not only on a small scale, probably the cheap- 16 num er ° 'oters n
is the tax added to the price, but it. est. Other methods require tha* the bounty of Northumberland for 
by constituting a part of the cost of posts be kept covered in tanks of hot year 1914 is as follows: 
doing business, is so consider*11 by creosote for a longer or shorter Alnwick 
lie manufacturer or handler of the period.
article in estinuving his profits. That Besides lengthening the life of the 

lie adds a profit to tha* much of post, the preservative treatmen* also 
his investment. But more than that, tends to reduce the ccst of the posrs 

tax goods prevents the production in another way. for. as cheap local 
the centers of population. For to nf goods, and to restrict the produc- woods can be used, tl^e first cost an I 
farm, they know they must have tien of goods, the limi’ed supply the ccst of transportation are usually 
cheaper land than that near large necessarily artificially increases the much lower than for cedar, oak .ir 
cities. Even this does not help them price to the consumer. In other tamarack. Moreover, as posts will 
much, for their products must be words, lie pays a monopoly price for need to be set less often, the propor- 
brought to the cities, and they find them. ticnate ers* of setting the post will
themselves the victims of transporta- Another thing: Not only docs the he less. Taking into account all the
tion companies. consumer pay this tzrx with all its ac- items that <ro to make up the co't of

Worse than this, they are denied the cumulations when he buys the article, the nos*, and com narine this with the 
advantages they could secure in the*but every year, so long as he retains "umber of vears it will last, it will I*#» 
matter of better schools, libraries, en- that article, whether it bp furniture found, in the majority of cases, to be 
tertainments, that are to be had in in his hum° or implements in his much less for treated posts.
the cities. In ctlmr works, under field, the a.sessor will pounce upon  •_
♦his unwise'and unjus* system of taxa- him for tills tax. this fine, as if he 
tion. the farmer is becoming more were a criminal
and more isolated from his city Fnder the Single Tax cm land 
brother and from city advantages, values, all the improvements, crops.
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j Some Cows from Glengarry.

I Among the records collected by 
! the dairy division, Ottawa, this sea- 
| son are some from Glengarry tliat 
; show the average yield of 155 cows 
! to be 4,540 pounds of ipilk, 3.5 test, j 
j 159 pounds cf fat. Included in that j 
! is the yield of one herd of 9 cows { 
i including one three year old that j 
; averaged 6,209 pounds of milk, 3.3 
test, 205 pounds of fat.

*! It will be noticed that this herd 
: produced 1,669 pounds of milk and 46 
i pounds of fat above the average of | 
I the 155 cows. Another herd averag-, 
I ed 220 pounds of fat, or 61 pounds 
I per cow above the average; with fat j 
reckoned at thirty cents per pound. !

! this is equivalent to over eighteen |
; dollars per cow, indicative of the j 
thousands of dollars extra that might ! 
be coming into a district if the cows 
were keyed up to a higher producing 
level.

One noticeable feature of this sec- 
! tion is the large number of poor 
vields from two and three year olds. 
Bu* it is not only the heifers that are 

f responsible for lowering the average 
yield. There are cow-s from six to 
♦en years old that gave only :\8U-') 
pounds of milk and 102 pounds of 
fat as compared with that average ?.f 
4.540 pounds of milk and 159 pounds 
of fat.

So that instead of a contrast of only 
eighteen dollars, it is found that 
♦here is an actual difference of over.

, fortv one dollars in the cash received 
f**em mature cows in the same period. 
This is surely a statement strong, 

I enough to cause everv dairvman to I 
examine closelv into the performance 
of each cow he keeps. Milk records 
are easily kept and a composite sam-1 
nle from each tenth day’s milk can be 
tested once a month. Is not this 
worth doing?

No Substitutes
RETURN to 

statutes sent 
ing Powder, 

statute for ROYAL.

grocer all sub- 
for Royal Bak- 
icre is no sub

is a pure,
cream of tartar baking /powder, and 
healthful. Powders offered as sub
stitutes are made fromXalum.

Mexico, in 1913, exported 5,556.618 
barrels of crude oil.

Tlie high cost of killing. It costs 
about $700,000,000 to kill 228.000 men 
in the Balkan wars.

A phonograph clock has been per
fected by Max* Marcus, a German, af
ter many years of labor. It not only 
keeps time to the second, but tells 
the time in a clear baritone voice.

There are men so lacking in normal 
caution that they run automobiles on
to cross streets hid from their view 
without stopping or slowing down. 
Such things are seen every day, but 
are only brought out prominently to 
public attention when a collision, a 
serious injury, or a fatality results.

10 CENT “CA 
IF Bt

/ASETS" 
tUS OB COSTIVE

In the University of Pennsylvania

7844

there are only 97 physically perfect 
men among the 1.256 freshmen. The 
fact need not worry the students or' 
their friends or the State. Some phy
sically perfect men are neither men- j 
tally nor morally perfect. Further
more. phvgicallv perfect men are no* 
necessarily healthier or longer lived 
than their brothers with the imperfec-j 
lions.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Livèr and Bowel»—They 

work wpile you sleep.

THE SALVATION ARMY o

while at the same time the citv popu
lation is becoming con jested in the

The value cf land, whether city or 
country, alwavs reflects or measures 
the degree- of progress made thereon. 
During the decade from 1900 »o 1910 
♦he value of farm lands in Nebraska 
increased 231.8 per cent, while build
ings increased 118 3 p°r cent: im
plements and machinery increased 
77.4 per c^nt. live stock. 52.9 per 
cent. It wi’l here be seen that *he 
increase in the bare value of the land.

stuck and implements, all the house- Thp CovernorCen 
hold goods and P-raonnl property of His R„val Highness 
the farmer a ; well a • v. hat he con

el o:
f (On

to the fer’ility of the soil. 
’ 1 never he taxed at all. Not only 

but none of the things he might 
—his clothing, supplies, i npl<

D’.lli
naugh*. recently insnt1 the 
of The Salvation Army in Montr al 
Particular interest was taken by the 
distinguishe^isitor in the Metro pul
for Homeless Men. which is crowded 
every nigh*, the system of dealing 

would with discharged prisoners, an J the 
honest Home operated by this Organization 

fer the care and comfort cf ycung 
women brought to this country for 

Tax „ on land domestic service.
into unhealthy His Royal Highness was grea lv 

(not due to anything that mav be done garters that now prevails in the interested and impressed with every
to the soil, but measuring solely the ci,ips and the isola'ion that now per- pi,ase of this work,
hunger of men for the lan 1). increas- si-sts in rural districts—all would dis
c’d nearlv as much as did all other aPbpar.
things rearPd or raised «non it. Now. Farmers’ sons and daughters would Army in Canada, read an address,
a nominal tax upon tha* land value. ro Ioneer be lured by false lights of which His
exemoting all the other items from city.

-taxation, would f.irpi-ih -neneh r»- T,|p-° are but a 9u of the raisons

ments. or any goods whatever—would 
ever be taxed Thereby he 
secure them at a fair and 
price, without any cf *he element * of 
monopoly entering into the bargain.

Under the Single 
values, the crowding

prevails

fl

Furred Tongue! Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow skin pnd Miserable Head
aches come front a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, / which cause your 
stomach to beopme filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage if a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step j to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and riauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will kive your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you *ut by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for Æionths.

Probably one of the easiest things 
in this world for the average man to 
do is to convince himself that he 
needs a tonic.

60 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Anyone «ending a «k 

quickly ascertain our 
Invention Is probably i 
tlonsstrtetlyconfldenri

+eeUdnotic*t\

A handsomely _ 
Canada.S3.’.pa year, 
— «•»-

ScitntificJlmcrkaiL
Sold by

OFFICES T(
\

Centrally situated, with every con
venience . Also quantity of new furni
ture to be disposed of at low prices 
in order to clear, out. Those who 
come early will Secure bargains.

MORRISON,

Office

Apply

Rent

T
:e to rené in 

diramicHl Ht 
r doctoHk of 
to J. D.fpUi

the new block. 
Hotel. Suitable for- 
office. Well lighted. 
IUCKLEY. 47-1 m.pd

VO
OPERA HOUSE. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

the inspection. 
Chief Secretary

At the close of 
Colonel Maidmen*.. 
of Th° Salvation

Royal Highness replio.j
follows:

As far as your work is concerned.

WHY CANADA SHOULD 
MILL HER OWN WHEAT

A despatch from Ottawa last'^kyk 
rported that a delega’icn of the great

venue for pH nuhlie needs. It would w*lv farmers should be ardent single jt j8. I hope, unnecessary for me to milling companies of Canada had 
furnish enough revenue for more end taXPrs- The only need i« to studv assure you of the very great interet been to see the Minister of Trade
better ron.D throuebru*. rural dis- an(^ fhink upon this theme for them j take in it. iand Commerce regarding the discrl-
tricts as well p« more end better tr* RPe more and great^r benefits to One of the problems that should mination which at present exists be- 
sehool accommodations and other ad. them through its complete adoption, ever be present in the minds of Can- twetn the ocean freights on wheat
vantages. The r*wen»'e would in- 
crease as the land values increased 
and as the reeds of the public de
manded

If society were to tax land values 
as it should, there would be no oc- Of the cops

THE NEWSPAPER GUY
1 adians is that of their ever increasing and the ocean freights on flour ex-
turban population. I am convinced portt d from Car a ia. We doubt verv

---------- that unless this problem is thought much whether any queston at O’tiwa
I find a man pushing his way through out w,th foresight and thoroughness, in the last few weeks is of more im-

the line j the question of slums and that of un- portance to the Maritime people than
where the work cf the pmployables will arise here as it has this one. Our readers may recall

caston for any other taxes. All Indus- fire fiend shines. arisen in Europe. This would not tha*. some time since we had an ar-
try would be free. Farming is an in- -The chief?” I inquired—but a fire- onl>' be a calamity, but one tha* tide based on information carefully 
dustry. man replies: shou’l be avoided in Canada, where obtained with regard to ‘Maritime

Taxation of ether things than land “Oh. no: why, that’s one of those 80 many glorious, wide, open spaces Consumption of Feeds.* We showed
values, releases land values of that newspaper guys.” exist around th° 'owns. in that article tha* the feed bill of our
much taxation. To release land I see a man walk through the doors After going through your various farmers during the Spring months is 
values of taxation is to inflate those of the show Departments, nnd after seeing the a very large one indeed and t'.vu in
values and create lan 1 monopoly. In- Where great throngs are blocked by practical Christian way in which you some cases it has been known to
veetmen*s, as speculation only, be- the sign ‘‘S. R. O “ * cepe with the various problems wI*h presen* the difference between a pr »fi
com® more certain of returns in those "Is this man the star, that no ticket whlch you have to deal. I consider table year and and unprofitable one to 
things that are untaxed. ! he buys?" that a visit to ycur Institutions here our farmers. When we have a long

No farmer, as a farmer, is interest- “Star nothing! He’s one of those 18 a positive sermon in philanthropy, backward Spring in the Provinces our 
ed in land monpoly. It cuts do*u bisj newspaper guys." I am particularly interested at hear- bill for imported feeds runs high. It
opportunity for occupation. It nails 1 see a man start on the trail of a ,n< of your methods of assisting thp is cne of the greatest handicaps of
down in other hands the source from i crook. wives and children of men serving the Provinces, particularly with re
■which he brings his wealth. It makes An 1 he scorns the police, but he t'enfonces cf imprisonment. In my ( gard to farming that we should have
of him a tenant instead of an Inde-! brings him to book, 
pendent farmer. The small farms be- “Sherlock Holmes?" I enquired

nn^iHnn I hsv* excppMonil oppor- these cold spells In which vegetation 
„ j funlties of realizing the distress and seems to stand still, while, in other

come merged into larger ones. This seme one scornfully cries:
tendency in this country is reducing “Sherloch h—1! Naw. It’s 
the number of independent farm rs j those newspaper guys." 
every year.
Why Single Tax will Benefit the Far

mer.
The moral justification for the Sin

gle Tax Is no longer a debatable ques-

I suffering caused to innocent woman 
cne of children wh°n the bread winner 

j tnose newspaper guys. rf -he f,nilly has. unfortunately, g«,t
And seme dav m pass by the great *n*° trouble.

Gates of Gold j ___________

is a 
pie.

tion. Every person familiar with Its reply: 
principles concedes Its equity. The “No: he carries 
only question that now remains re- i paper guy!"

And see a man pace through unques-,
timed and bold. A djsh cf Qulncet»-U

"A Sa'nt?" I'll ask. and old Peter'll !great lmProvement In pumpkin
:

The economical housewife should 
pass—he’s a news- give due importance to the molasses 

Jug.

FRENCH FORT COVE BRIDGE

parts of Canada, it is progressing. 
We refer to these facts, because they 
have an Indirect connection with our 
present subject Being large consum
ers of feeds we are naturally inter
ested in obtaining them at the lowest 
possible price, and it seems to us, 
if, as the millers make out, the trans
portation companies are discriminat
ing against the manufacturers of flour 
in Canada, then the injury is not sole
ly confined to the milling industry. If 
the making of more flour in Canada 
means a greater supply of bran and 
middlings, and it certainly does, ‘hen 
the Maritime Provinces should spare 
no effort to have the present condi 
tion corrected. Of course, It may hap 
pen that even with a larger proiuc- 
tion in Canada the present price will 
be maintained, because, since the. re
duction in the American tariff, it Is 
quite possible that we shall find a big 
market across the border. But we 
shall have to take our chances of that. 
There is one thing sure, though, 
which Is that the more wheat we 
grind in Canada, the more middlings 
we have to sell to somebody, whereas, 
if we send our wheat to England, and 
If it Is ground there, there is scarcely 
one chance in a thousand that we in

the Maritime Provinces will evfer have 
an opportunity to buy a pound of the 
by-products in this market. *There is 
something, too, to be said about the 
labor employed in the milling indus
try. The men that are working in 
the flour mills and barrel factories are 
just as? valuable to thÆcountry as any 
other wage earnen^me have, and 
while it is the pMf of the country 
to protect Canadian industries. It 
seems inconsistent that it should 
tolerate the condition of affairs des
cribed by the Ottawa delegation, if it 
can do anything to remedy it. We 
fancy that it might do something so 
far as the Canadian railways and the 
subsidized steamship lines are con
cerned. but how far an Interference ; 
with them would be effective In re-1 
moving the discrimination It Is very 
hard indeed to say. Onr reference to j 
the matter Is with the view of urging j 
our readers to endorse the efforts 
which the Canadian millers have I 
made at Ottawa. Whatever disagr e-1 

ments they may have with them on 
other points there Is no doubt what
ever that they should be very glad to 
see them double their output of mill 
feeds. They will never be able to do 
this unless there Is an increase of 
the wheat milled In this country.— 
The Maritime Merchant

The death occurred In the slums 
of Melbourne, Australia, of a boy thir
teen years old, who weighed only 
290 ounces. He had been brought 
up in the most squalid surroundings 
the police of the city had ever seen. 
The parente refused to believe in the 
doctors, when they said that the lad 
was ill, although he has been suffer
ing two years.
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, LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up .... f............................................................ $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund................ , ................................................................ 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ....'................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation .. .\t......................................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits................................4........................................................... 138,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks .... ................... ...................................  3.118,902.00
Bills Payab.a (Acceptances London Br.) ............... 3,352,148.77

\ $178,316,130.29

ASSESS
Cash on hand and in Banks .... L.......................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada....................f............................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada................... .... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .. ./i......................................................  578,000.00

t ---------------------
f $67,304,260.08

Loans and Discounts .. ...........................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises................... J,.......................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29
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185 Branche» in Canada^md Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRII

SAVINGS DEPARTM E^iT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, i 
wards. These boxes are most converi 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

at from $5 00 per annum up- 
int and necessary for all po
lo rtgagea, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. 
#E. A. McCurdy

I. BRANCH 
Manager
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DOES YOUR OLD WAGON

OR CUTTER NEED FIXING?
We Can Make Them Good a$ New. j Give U$ a Trial

Prompt Service is our mo|to Good Work

Newcastle Wae'oA Works
Phone 139-3 \ New&stle, N. B. |Jj
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